M10, Pre-Scheduling Operations
Revision 31 Proposed Changes

October/November/December 2014
Committee Meetings
• Annual review for 2014
• Section 2.5 Outage Reporting for Facilities Providing PJM Black Start Service – new section added to highlight the criticality of reporting outages on facilities providing PJM Black Start Service including the associated cranking diesel generators or other essential auxiliary equipment if the main unit remains available
  – An "Informational" ticket for the main unit with a zero MW reduction should be submitted describing the work that renders the Black Start Service unavailable
  – Two new cause codes to be used to identify these outages will be added to eDart
    • Cranking diesel
    • Black start auxiliary equipment
Next steps

• Present M10, Rev 31 to SOS October 29, 2014 and November 25, 2014
• Present M10, Rev 31 to OC November 6, 2014 and seek endorsement December 3, 2014
• Present M10, Rev 31 to MRC November 20, 2014 and seek endorsement December 18, 2014
• Proposed effective date December 22, 2014
• Questions?
• Contact
  – David Schweizer, 610-666-4503, david.schweizer@pjm.com
  – Ray Lee, 610-666-4608, ray.lee@pjm.com